INTERNAL AUDIT RE,PORT
CHURCH LAWTON PARISH COUNCIL
2016/17

The internal audit of Church Lawton Parish Council was carried out by undertaking the following tests in the Annual Return for Local
Councils in England:
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Checking that books ofaccount have been properly kept throughout the year
Checking a sample of payments to ensure that the Council's financial regulations have been met, payments are supported by
invoices, expenditure is approved, and VAT is correctly accounted for
Reviewing the Council's risk assessment and ensuring that adequate arrangements are in place to manage all identified risks
Verifying that the annual precept request is the result ofa proper budgetary process; that budget progress has been regularly
monitored and that the council's reserves are appropriate
Checking income records to ensure that the correct price has been charged, income has been received, recorded and promptly
banked and VAT is correctly accounted for
Reviewing petty cash records to ensure payments are supported by receipts, expenditure is approved and VAT is correctly
accounted for
Checking that salaries to employees have been paid in accordance with Council approvals and that PAYE and NI requirements
have been properly applied
Checking the accuracy of the asset and investments registers
Testing the accuracy and timeliness of periodic and year-end bank account reconciliation(s)
Year end testing on the accuracy and completeness of the financial statements

Conclusion
On the basis of the internal audit work carried out, which was limited to the tests indicated above, in our view the council's system
internal controls is in place, adequate for the purpose intended and effective, subject to the recommendations reported in the action

plan overleaf.

As part of the internal audit work for the next financial year we will follow up all recommendations included in the action plan.
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ISSUE

RECOMMENDATION

A compreheNive set of books atrd records hrve been meintaired for the litr.trci.l year &nd
meL

FOLLOW UP

rll

intertrsl control objectivB hrvg beer

Frcm 2016/17 onwrrds we ar.e .lso checkitrg complianca with the Trrnrprretrcy Code by reviewitrg the coucil wcbsite and we c.tr
cotrfirm compliarce with the Code rcquiremetrts.
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The Financial Regulations contain no
clauses relating to the requirements for
contracts for goods and services. Therefore,
the requirements for procurement for larger
contracts and a threshold above which
formal tenders are required are not set out. It
is exceptional for a council not to have
contract procedures set out within the

Financial Resulations
No analysis provided to support the entry for
staff costs in the Annual Return

The Council should secure the NALC
model Financial Regulations and insert
clear procedures for procurement and
contracts and readopt the amended

Implemented

Financial Regulations

future an analysis of costs included in
staffcosts in the annual return should be
provide for audit
In

We were unable to agree the change in value The Council should review the figure for
in fixed assets between 20l4ll5 and2015116 fixed assets disclosed in the annual return
and ensure it relates to changes recorded
disclosed in the Annual Return. The change
in the asset register
in fixed asset values in the annual return
between 20L4ll5 and20l5ll6 is f345. The
Fixed Asset resister shows one addition in

Implemented

Fixed asset register agreed in2016117
and comprehensive analysis of the
movements in financial year provided
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ISSUE

RECOMMENDATION

FOLLOW UP

Cheque numbers should olways be
unpresented cheque s in
bank reconciliation to verify the amounts
are valid cheques that have not cleared
the bank account at the year end

Implemented - although see 2016117
recommendation re issued cheques

The cash bookformat should be
improved. Cheque numbers must be
recorded against payments in the cash
book in future and payments analysed by
type of payment eg payroll costs

Implemented

2015116 for f.692 for a computer purchase.
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The analysis of unpresented cheques
provided for the bank reconciliation contains
no cheque numbers as a reference

The cash book does not analyse payments
by cheque with the cheque number provided
as a reference. In addition payments are not
analysed under key headings such as payroll
costs etc. Therefore, there is no audit trail
between payments recorded in the cash
book, the minutes or bank statements
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